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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This report is to  briefly summarise the educational activities and outcomes 
associated wi th teaching several key subjects for the Survey Assistant 
Traineeship for the Association of Consulting Surveyors, Queensland. 
As part of the School of Planning, Landscape Architecture and Surveying, 
Queensland University of Technology provided a total in excess of 200 hours 
of teaching t o  students involved in the Surveying Assistant Traineeship 
Program. 
The following article is a summary of QUT's involvement in the program which 
was submitted to PLAS Newsletter No.1, August 1994. 
SURVEY ASSISTANT TRAINEESHIP OF OUEENSLAND 
The continuing education unit of the school is conducting 
sections of the off-the-job training component of  the Survey 
Assistant Traineeship, as i t  has for the last five years. This 
educational program, part of the Career Start Traineeship 
System, was developed to provide structured entry training to 
young people in the area of  surveying practice. 
This traineeship lasts for one year, during which the students 
(whom are all emplo yed) spend a total ofsixty-f ive worlting days 
in off-the-job training at educational institutions. The remaining 
time is spent working in structured on-the-job training. This 
traineeship is managed through the Association of  Consulting 
Surveyors - Oueensland. 
In accordance with requirements of new technologies in modern 
surveying and mapping, the Traineeship is designed to equip 
participants with a range of  versatile skills, equally useful to 
application in both the field and office. They provide support to 
the professional surveyor in the collection, manipulation and 
presentation of  spatially referenced data. 
The School is providing training in survey topics relating to the 
tasks and responsibilities of  a survey assistant. Other training 
providers, including the Lorraine Martin Commercial College and 
National Safety Council of Australia, pro vide training in broad 
based life skills such as key-boarding, mathematics, personal 
effective skills, first aid and occupational health and safety. 
The trainees will spend time working on engineering control 
surveys around the Gardens Point Campus and the City Botanical 
Gardens and 70 days in a camp environment concentrating on 
topographic data collection surveys on a cattle property near 
Roma. 
The camping situation will complement the range o f  skills 
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obtained, including the use of Global Positioning Systems (GPS), 
detailed map-reading, bushcraft orientation, elementary 
astronomy and logistical survey planning. Ten students from a 
variety o f  backgrounds started the program in May, mostly 
coming frorn South-East Queensland. 
Of significance during 1994 has been the development of a Graphical and 
Textual Database for student records. These are contained in full in Appendix 
7.1 and should be useful in future years in tracking students' progress and in 
any future course review. 
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The course had been run during 1994 wi th  3 "off the job" block releases. 
Listed below is a copy o f  all timetables wi th OUT involvement highlighted. 
Please note that Block Release 3 was completely entirely at OUT. 
B l o c k  1 
Five weeks  commencing 9 May 1994 
Searching - Margaret Wilde 
Lorraine Martin College 
Week 4 
30 May Survey Data & searching- David Kelsey Survey Instruments .. .a,c:.-< & Tools, Accomm. ; ... *.. Rw 
3 1 May Searching - Margaret Wilde i - -  ... . . ~  . - -:.-.-s3- 
" and Bushcraft - QUTL..?;i'::?:2-.+;-.;. p 
.";... . :..-. . --..- - 
- 1 June R Awards. etc - Joe Pani > .. +~. ,.:: . - - , . .; .~ %'--?-(# . . 
2 June Lorraine Martin College 
3 June 
Week 5 
6 June Q A T B First Aid Course 
7 June 
8 June 
9 June Lorraine Martin College 
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Block 2 
Four weeks commencing 1 August 1994 
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SURVEY ASSISTANT TRAINEESHIP 1994 
3RD BLOCK OFF-THE-JOB 
TRAINING PROGRAMME 
QUT CO-ORDINATOR: R.M. WEBB 
The attached documentation outlines alternative off-the-job training in the subjects: 
TOPOGRAPHIC SURVEYING 
CADASTRAL SURVEYING 
ENGINEERING & BUILDING SURVNING 
The prescribed training, as documented in the Traineeship record book, was 
developed when the traineeship was run in conjunction with the Survey Practice 
Course. As this is no longer appropriate, an alternative training programme is outlined 
below. It should be noted that the off-the-job training endeavours to teach skills that 
would be better taught in the on-the-job training. 
it can be seen that the training programme proposed more than adequately meets the 
training objectives of the three subjects. It incorporates innovative activities that 
should be both beneficial and interesting to the students. Activities will be presented 
as mini projects in a problem-based learning format. This method of educational 
delivery assists the student in receiving the larger picture of a survey. Students will 
also develop an ownership mentality which will increase their motivation and 
willingness to participate. 
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3-7 October 1994 Week 1 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Week 2 
Monday 
Tuesday 
AM Introduction to basic photogrammetry, including flight planning. 
simple measurements from air photos, control planning etc.. 
PM EDM theory and simple control traversing techniques. 
AM Project specifications and overview of Control Network extension 
around the QUT, Gardens Point Campus, reconnaissance, 
develop traverse & position of marks. 
PM Field measurements including further detailed instruction in use 
of equipment. 
Further Control Network field work, Survey Closure calculations. 
Office identification and field connection to visible ground points 
for photo control. 
Calculations, network plan drafting, PCP sketches and field 
checks, project finalisation and review. 
10-14 October 1994 
AM Planning for camp (workshop format) 
PM Lecture on detail surveys, data recorders & stringlines. 
AM Mapping from air photos using a stereoplotting photogrammetric 
instrument. 
PM Site visit to Toowong, measure and contour an established 
house/yard for the purpose of future site use planning. 
lay AM Prepare site plans for future site use planning 
PM Exercises in preparing cadastral sketches from field notes. 
AM' Civilcad refresher course including attribute coding 
PM Exercises in preparing Cadastral sketches 
AM Camp preparatipn, tidy up 'loose ends' from Monday's 
Workshop. Equipment check list. Survey Camp Workbook. 
PM Exercises in preparing Cadastral sketches from field notes. 
Knowledge based 20 multiple choice questions. 
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Week 3/4 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday & 
Friday 
1994 Survey Assis
-28 October 1994 
Pack bus & depart from QUT (1O.OOam) 
Site visit to open cut coal mining activities. Visit to Toowoomba 
Lands Department. 
Arrive Goomburra State Forest approx. 4.30pm and establish 
camp infrastructure. 
Establish weather monitoring station. Site reconnaissance 
establish horizon & vertical control. commence Hieracherical 
Data Collection & Detail pickup. GPS/ASTRO night observations 
STATIC-SURVEY. 
Continue Hieracherical Data Collection and floodplain cross- 
section data collection (1 x section per student). Plan preparation. 
GPS/ASTRO night observation Kinematic-surveys 
Complete field work. Reduce data and prepare plan drawing & 
field checks 
Building setout and batter staking survey practice. 
OAKEY site visit (7am departure). Pipeline measurement, location 
of boreholes, cadastral corners &building offsets. Visit to Oake 
Army base. 
Mapreading, compass resection & orientation field processes, 
determination of historical watershed, traverse marks. 
Break camp and depart Goomburra 1 lam, travel to Moogeerah 
Dam. Demonstration of Dam Monitoring Programme. Return to 
Brisbane approx. 4pm. 
De-mobilise bus & equipment. Civilcad, reduce data of creek 
DTM. 
Exercises in preparing Cadastral sketches from field notes. Map 
production of survey camp data. 
Civilcad, complete reductions & finalise planwork of Creek 
DTM 
ACS office course roundup, discussion on career options, goal 
setting. Review. Farewell function. 
Time off in lieu of Saturday & Sunday 
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3.0 HIGHLIGHTS OF SUBJECTS TAUGHT 
The following subheadings provide highlights and demonstrate new initiatives 
which have been undertaken during the 1994 educational program of 
surveying and mapping for the traineeship at  QUT. 
3.1 Survey Computing 
The Survey Computing subject- started with an introduction to  information 
technology and line drawing, banking applications etc., and elementary 
computer hardware/software concepts and terminology. Teaching materials 
utilised several introductory and open-learning teaching packages available 
through QUT's library resources. 
An  Introduction to  Graphical Co-ordinate Computer Aided Drafting (CAD) 
System was undertaken and completed reasonable well by  providing students 
wi th  an introduction to  AUTOCAD for Windows. Students were issued wi th  
a 70 page set of notes and computer diskettes and a personal computer 
(486PC).  They were then given two  challenging exercises that they had t o  
draft and save to disk, producing a laser jet A 4  copy, wi th  some students able 
t o  produce a colour line-plot from attached plotting device. 
The Survey Computing subject also enabled students to learn about 
downloading field captured data into CivilCad and to contour and produce 
draft plots from the survey camp - topographic survey. 
Robert Webb and Graham Blair were involved in teaching the material for this 
subject. 
3.2 Survey Instruments & Tools 
Students gained a large appreciation of the many aspects associated with 
survey levelling. Much of the teaching in this area utilised the prepared video 
and computer-aided learning package "Elementary Levelling" published by 
Queensland Surveying & Mapping Industry Advisory Council. Knowledge and 
theory gained was reinforced by practical application in survey levelling from 
the Riverbank of the Brisbane River, across the Botanical Gardens and up to  
a proposed water pipeline outlet near Parliament House - George Street. 
Particular care and a great deal of attention was devoted to instilling in 
traineeship students the importance of proper care and maintenance of, often 
expensive, surveying instrumentation. Students were given many handouts, 
tips and points of interest from teaching staff, drawn from their own personal 
experiences and open discussions were often encouraged as many students 
learned and interacted with fellow students who had encountered similar 
exoeriences. 
Several audio & slide show presentations wi th structured learning exercises 
were utilised in teaching angular & distance measurement techniques used by 
surveyors. Again, theoretical knowledge was reinforced by hands-on practical 
examples and individual student participation in selected exercises. As with 
- 
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learning t o  drive, learning the art and science of surveying demands a 
considerable amount of practical effort. In addition to  practise, i t  also requires 
the interpretation o f  theoretical knowledge; knowledge of physical optics or 
the psychology of co lour ,  for example. In many courses, the theoretical 
aspects o f  surveying is conveyed to  students in the form of lectures wi th its 
application taking place in the field. 
As many practising surveyors demand a minimum standard of performance & 
competency of their staff, students were introduced to  competency testing 
o f  basic surveying skills. Students were timed for an activity to  indicate their 
efficiency in the task and one of the instructors would check for overall 
accuracy of the result. 
Below is a table o f  results of one of the elemental-v activities undertalcen. 
Activity One 
Set up a triple prism over a known mark and time your result 
Competency Test 
31 May 1994 
-- 
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Activity One 
Set up a triple prism over a known mark and time your result 
Competency Test 
6 October 1 9 9 4  
Rob Webb 1'42" 1 '12" 
Kevin 1'08" 1 '21  " 1 '14 "  
11 Rainer 1 1'13"  1 0 ' 5 0 "  1 1 ' 0 2 "  11 
Andrew 0 ' 5 5 "  1 '08" 1 '01 "  
Glenn 1 '11 "  1 '22"  1 '17" 
11 Adam I 0 ' 5 3 "  I 1 '04"  1 0 '59"  11 
Gavin 1 '15  1 '07" 1 '11"  
David 0 ' 4 0 "  0 ' 3 4 "  0'37" 
Lionel 1 '26" 1 '08" 1 ' 1 7 "  
Simon 1'18" 1 '30" 1 '24" 
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Practical and electronic applications and handouts on care & maintenance of 
NI-CAD batteries were introduced into the content given the background o f  
all students and their individual involvement in electronic total stations. 
Al l  teaching & practical sessions were conducted by Robert Webb. 
3.3 Bushcraft & Accommodation 
Open learning discussions revolved around many o f  the issues associated with 
conducting a survey camp away from the main office. Discussion included 
available accommodation &types, booking arrangements, transportation, food 
& costings for such an undertaking. Discussion earlier in the year developed 
the needs analysis for compiling detailed lists for the upcoming survey camp. 
The general test of the classes' learning ability was placed into practise wi th 
the 3rd block's survey camp. It  was interesting to  note the failure of 
inclusion o f  a few small key cooking items and h o w  students' communication 
skills (or lack of )  in attempting to  resolve the problem. 
Teaching also revolved around group discussions and listing of the expected 
duties of a survey assistant, w i th  insights into the larger picture of the survey 
industry. The group worked fairly well together Some trainees had more to  
say than others and tended to  dominate discussions while others happily sat 
back and let the others have the floor. One of the teaching aims in this 
course was to  ensure all trainees contributed to  discussions. 
All teaching associated with this subject was conducted by Stephen Warner. 
3.4 Cadastral Surveying 
Cadastral Surveying was flavoured through many aspects of the 3rd Block 
Release. Students undertoolc a simple measuring exercise and collected site 
location data wi th  respect to cadastral boundaries at a location in Toowong. 
Preparation for this field exercise included examining and accessing Brisbane 
City Council's '81-MAP' systems for planning purposes o f  the task at hand. 
Preparing Cadastral plans and sketches from a surveyor's fieldbook were 
undertaken by students with a great deal o f  enthusiasm, as was the field 
examination of high-rise cadastral control, urban cadastral marks and 
encroachment examples. 
While on camp, students were supplied wi th cadastral plans of a property near 
Oakey (Aubingy), shown examples of rural marltings and aslted to  check 
measure details relating to this rural property. Examinations of cadastral and 
engineering type markings were undertalcen in the back streets of Oakey. 
Some reference was also made to mining lease markings and the surveyors 
responsibility in location of underground and above ground markings in a 
minesite environment. 
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Some old cadastrai pegs and iron bark blazes were found and noted while on 
survey camp near Goomburra. 
Teaching for this subject was conducted by Graham Blair, Robert Webb and 
Ian Pagan. 
3.5 Engineering & Building Surveys 
Students were set the task o f  providing engineering control marks suitable for 
both network development control and photogrammetric control markings over 
the Gardens Point Campus of QUT. Lines of Sight, connectability t o  
prominent internal and external control marks and network survey design were 
issues raised and implemented in placing control marks. During several 'rain- 
affected' days, students moved indoors t o  conduct a traverse around and 
through several floors & corridors o f  'M' Block. 
Of highlight to  all students during 1994 was the field visit t o  the University 
of Queensland, underground experimental mine at lndooroopilly. Students 
were demonstrated many elementary aspects o f  underground mine surveying 
and the necessary safety procedures & checks involved in such surveying 
activities. 
Students were also given a learning exercise in setting out a building 
alignment (as per page 13, survey camp study book) using 20" wild TIA 
theodolites and steelbands. 
Students also undertook an elementary engineering design problem o f  
constructing a water pipeline in a rural environment, given several limiting 
factors relating to  siting, costing, slope lengths, pipe types & diameter, 
termination points and environmental protection o f  trees. 
While on survey camp, students were individually responsible for the survey 
control data collection, data reduction and plan presentation of an engineering 
cross-section of a stream in the valley region of Goomburra (see p.18 of the 
survey camp book). This practical tied in well w i th  the Topographic Survey 
component of the camp and proved a simple checltiny mechanism for DTM 
work. 
Teaching for this subject was conducted by Robert Webb and Ian Pagan. 
3.6 Topographic Surveys 
The major project of the survey camp was to prepare a DTM plan of part of 
the Goomburra camp and facilities. Each student used a total station and data 
recorder for data collection, storing, downloading and production o f  a finished 
plan using the CivilCad package. A hierarchical approach to  data collection 
was discussed at  length and to the "as-constructed" nature of camp furniture 
in each group's survey region. 
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Students' feedback indicated that they learned a great deal about the 
elements and features that a senior surveyor must be aware o f  when 
conducting such works. The majority of students have gained a great deal o f  
appreciation o f  what the surveyor is undertaking in the field and nearly all 
students developed their own initiative in thinlting what has to be done next 
and anticipating the next directive from the surveyor behind the instrument. 
A brief introduction to  GPS surveying technology was introduced this year and 
i t  appeared to  integrate well into topographic surveys. Students, generally, 
worked in the cool of the night, collecting and navigating linear features using 
differential GPS. GPS was also used in the orientation exercise in the rugged 
landscape surrounding the camp. 
A brief introduction to  elementary concepts and applications o f  
photograrnmetry was taught to students, including laboratory measurements 
derived from stereoplotting photogrammetric equipment, single photo relief 
displacement measurements and error evaluation. 
Open discussions revolved around the map reading and transfield orientation 
activity, however, student participation and interest in this activity was very 
poor. 
Sketch plan presentations, control sketches and finished plans of activities 
undertaken could only be given a fair rating as many students' attitudes 
towards such work was not co-operative, creative or enthusiastic. 
Teaching for this subject was conducted bv Robert Webb and Ian Pagan. 
- 
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4.0 SURVEY CAMP 
This year's survey camp consisted o f  a practically oriented module designed 
around an eight day survey camp outside the South East corner of 
Oueensland. 
Approximately 80% of this year's survey camp was spent in and around the 
Goomburra State Forest Camping facility. Benefits over last year's venue 
included the provision of an abundance of drinking/cooking water, clean toilet 
facilities in close proximity, fireplaces and a general lack of other public 
campers during the week which meant there was little restriction placed on 
student noise late at night. 
The surrounding region consists o f  a mosaic o f  vegetation and soil 
types/contrasts. Rainforests grow in moist or sheltered locations, wi th open 
eucalypt forest on the high rocky ridges and drier slopes. Mountain heath 
vegetation grows on cliffs and rocky outcrops. These diverse habitats shelter 
much wildlife in the area which some students endeavoured to  capture wi th  
35mm photography. 
A new initiative for the survey camp was that students could record and 
document their activities with a video camera supplied by OUT. This included 
visits to  the Toowoomba Lands Centre and other Darling Downs site visits. 
Some recordings were also made of the social interactions experienced by 
many students. 
The survey camp combined aspects of the subjects Cadastral Surveying, 
Topographic Surveying and Engineering & Building Surveys. The program o f  
activities conducted at camp more than adequately met the training objectives 
of the three subjects. I t  incorporated innovative activities that should be 
beneficial and educationally interesting to  the students. Activities were 
presented as mini projects in a problem-based learning format. This method 
o f  educational delivery assisted the students in developing an ownership 
mentality which increased their motivation and willingness to  contribute t o  
solving 'real-world' challenges. 
The background approach to  the survey camp is that individual students take 
almost all the responsibility for organisation and managment aspects o f  
undertaking surveying and living activities away from Brisbane. 
The forests, rugged landscapes and breathtalting views have established this 
camping facility as being very appropriate for holding future educational 
survey activities in this region. 
The compilation of the survey camp booklet with lists and project 
specifications has been very valuable in containing the many issues and 
factors associated with such an undertaking. The bright orange covers 
allowed students to easily locate the booklets in long grass in the field if 
accidentally left behind. 
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For camping permits and detailed Area Manager 
information on tha national park Queensland National Parks 
and bushwalking routes contact and Wildlife Service 
PO Box 7054 
The Ranger TOOWOOMBA  MAIL CENTRE 
Main Range National Park QLD 4352 
MS 394 Telephone (076) 35 0668 
WARWICK OLD 4370 
Telephone (076) 66 1133 
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5.0 COURSE EVALUATION 
Most students commented that the most valuable feature of the course was 
the practical learning environments and situations. 
The majority of students noted that the information transmitted was "about 
right" and the program length, also, was "about right". 
Many students had difficulty in understanding the basic background maths 
component wi th  a great deal of tuition time spent with individuals and groups 
explaining and deriving basic trigonometry, use of calculators, angular 
mathematics and plane co-ordinate mathematics. 
Overall, the class of 1994 lacked motivation and many had the attitude that 
society owed them everything. From a teaching perspective, this was a 
diff icult challenge for all instructors and it became difficult to  facilitate the 
process whereby talented students are able to  develop their own skills, due 
to  pressure from their peers. 
A copy of the completed Evaluation Forms are attached in Appendix 7.3 for 
further details and comments about other aspects of the traineeship. 
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions that can be drawn from teaching Surveying & Mapping subjects 
for this traineeship program are that the tuition and practical experiences 
provided have more than adequately achieved the following broad objectives - 
students have developed job specific skills applicable to  the survey 
industry which has involved an awareness of surveying equipment as 
used in both office and field environments. 
students have developed the ability t o  perform routine field/office 
operations & maintenance and should be able to  assist the professional 
surveyor in all aspects of routine surveying work. 
students have developed broad-based skills in problem solving & 
planning, communication, increased informative technology awareness, 
literacy & basic numeracy and skills that should be transferable to  new 
work situations. 
There appears t o  be a need in the industry for a minimum standard o f  
competency in students of this calibre and the surveying discipline is moving 
towards competency testing o f  tasks and activities in it's teaching approach. 
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7.0 APPENDICES 
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